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Gunny Bags.
&P ifp K tfh GUNNY BAGS, of good size

MARBLE
zsoxj uxsisifTs fit Tomniri'ONHs.

' ' OT EVERT DESCRIPTION

Manufactured at Nncark, Conn. by
C. T. DUNCOMB.

Matthew Lawton, Vilmineton,
Wm. O'Cain; Washington, N.C. Agents
Charles Mocxes, S 4 "3Orders are solicited Sand received at the Ca-

binet Wareroom of Mr. Lawton, where specimens
mav be seen, and all necessary information jriven.
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OX MMXliS.
nPH5,.tfUand pufAaaera ofTURPEN-- .

this place iaTe ccrme under one
general aggreement, that all Turpentine of the new
crop, or that which may come to market after the
1st April next, will not be purchase by them in
any other waj than two quahtica, . xr. Dippingi
and Scrapings, or that which is not pureDippine,
shall go at half price,
Agreed to by DICKINSON & MORRIS

HALL, McRAE & Co;
R. W. BROWN & SON
BARRY & BRYANT,
C. C. STOW,
W, & Z. LATIMER,
BROWN & DEROSSET

A T y tt-- q

FOR SIE.
T) KlTh Bales superfine eastern Hay
4lPh1t 300 bushels alum Salt
' (K)00 Havanah sweet Oranges

20 bags prima Cuba Coffee
10 do do Rio " do
12 barrels Br. Sugar
4 io Loaf No. A.

Teas, black and green of best quality
Firkins of Butter
Casks Cheese .

A few kegs superfine Stilton Cheese
Bacon, new and old assorted

5 barrels mess Pork super smoked Salmon
500 bunches Onions

" 20 barrels Irish Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes B'eets Carrots
Black-e- e and cow Peas
Fayettevil'.e homespun and cotton Yarn
1 iquors, superfine
Cog'n Brandy Apple do
Holland Gin Men. Whiskey Com. do
N. E, Rum.lO barrels
Old Madeira Wine Old Portdo '
Sherry and TYneriffe do
Sweet Malaga and Champagne do
London Porter, qts. and pts.
40 eallons superfine lemon Syrup

4 dozen iars Boston Pickles, assorted

r.TnAT r'UTT nT)PY
SONG FOn ounuuu viiiuinnj.

-- ' TBI ACilS.

'Tis a lesson you should heed,

Tn' again;
jf at first you don't succeed,

. Try Again ;

Then y on r courage should appear,
For if"vou will persevere,

r

You w'ill conquer, never fear r
Try again.

Once, or twice, though you may fail,
Try again ;

If you wouldat last prevail,
Trv again; . --

If we strive, 'tis no disgrace
Though we may not win the race :

"What should you do in this case ?

Try again.
Ifyou find your "task is hard,

Try again ; ,

Time will bring you your reward ;

Try .again;
All that other folks can do,
Why,, with patience, should not you 1

;OnIy keep this rule in view, ,

Try again. .

SKETCH ES OF FRANKLIN.
Ihj John Seal

AVe happen to know something of the
Doctor's determination, however, in two
cases, both growing out of the same event,
where the natural temper of the man broke
out blazed up, like a smothered fire bc- -'

came visible, as it were, all at once, in
, spite of himself. Some time in the year

1707, or 8, he was in England, acting as

agent for some of our Transatlantic posses-
sions. TUb troubles had already begun
there. One day he went before the Privy
Council, as agent, with a petition from the
assembly of Massachusetts,. or more care-

fully speaking one day, when a petition
from the provincial assemblyof Massachu-
setts Hay, already presented by him, was
taken up. He was treated with great in.-digni- ty

insulted grossly abused by the
.Solicitor General Wedderbournc. He bore
it without any' sin of emotion. All eyes
were upon him. No change, or ''shadow
of change, went over liisTace. His friends

Vivcro amazed at his forbearance. They
,vondercd at his equanimity they were
almost ready to reproach, him for it. Such

.untimely self-command could only proceed
from indifierence to 'the great cause or

so they 'thought from a strange moral
insensibility. On his way from the place
of humiliation, they gathered about him.
'He stopped r!ic stood still his manner

look voice were those of a man who
has quietly concentrated every hope under
heaven :ail his energies upon a single
point. "His master shall pay for it," said
he, and passed on. '

The other circumstances grew out of the
same affair. As a mark of especial consid-
eration for the Privy Councils, the doctor

. appeared, before them in a super!) dress after

the fashion of the time. He wore it
bravely; he looked uncommonly well in
it. Finding, however, that his courtly
garb, thus, worn, had been of no avail as
a refuge or shelter to him; that, 'on the
contrary .'it had only made .him a better
mark, and exasperated his adversary; that,
worse than all, his considerate loyalty had
been misunderstood for a pece of dirty
adulation or, worse yet for a piece of
wretched foppery he went, Ion leaving

'the council, straight way home, threw the
dress aside, and from that hoiur never wore

ritagain, till the day on which hW went,
--Nvitifiill po wer, into the court of the Bour-
bons, to sign the treaty between France
and America-th- e United States of Ameri
ca! What must have been his feelings?
JJhat paper gave the death blow to Britfsh
4lbminion over the western world. It was

. dWl the threat was at peace with him- -
Vclf. The majesty of Great Britain had
paid bitterly paid for the insolence of
the Solicitor General!

...How main thoughtless young men-hav- e

. ispent tnose eveiunrs in a tavern or
shop, whieh ought to have been devoted To

reading! How many parents, who never
spent twenty dollars for books for their
families, would gladly have given thous
and to reclaim a son or daughter, who had
ignorantly and thoughtlessly fallen into
temptation!

"A ROLLING STONE OATIIERS NO MOSS 'ATery uouottul adanre. We have just seen, ina country paper, the marriage of Peter Row-hnsto- n,

of Hollidaysburg, Pa., to Miss ha

Morse.

qpIE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS
r m me(! f ac(luainti? tlje Ladies and

- from I hiladcphia l,!af "hey, have just arrived
a splendid assortment of "

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS
ConsUm5i parts of Fine large Slemillas.
Satins, Damask Shawls, Jewelry of every desert

HNE FRENCH ACCORDIANS.
' J,!rst

Hannell
Merino from 45

g0
to 624 cts

Moushn De Lain 49.. g. 4
,

'
CooLCalicors . Gi i(

JfJIIomfpun S andnd Goods in proportion, withThe
of winter Goods, which we wUri"

Ofd Wow thePost

M. FULDA &co.Wry,lflS4u

Discounts.
TT ;"de7ipwd PVM noi resi-
ding vlht oSC-tOW-

v
f VVilminsU and who

Banks ,scunts at eitWr of thein this place,, that letters addressed hcnclo mgpapertobeoffed for discount i
i"?11 WWl ProPt attention.j3?untle,S,gned msets this notice, after ob--

durance ot the officers of the Banktost the correspondence connected with of
,tf,.ab0 dscrj.Pn not the legitimate business

j Bank, and is a very trouble-som- e
and serious tax upon their time

V C.W. BRADLEY,
liefer to

J. D. Jones, Pres't. Bank Cape Fear.
A. ADEnsoN, Piet. Branch Bank of the Stale 1
Jan. 21, 1841 259-t- f

-

XO. 14, BROAD WAY, 0lt
NEW YORK.

7HIS SPLENDID ESTABLISHMENT is
4k now open and reedv to receive those who may

be pleased to favor it with their patronage, The
House is m excellent order, tne r urnimre new
and elegant, the

LADIES PARX.OUR3
Are furnished in a style not surpassed by any in
the Union. The cellars are well stocked with the
best of Wines and LiaroRs. The Larder will
be constantly supplied with every deUcacy the mar-
kets can afford. t

One of the proprietors has been long, .and he ,

trust, lavorablv known as a Hotel keeper, tne
other as Captain of steam boats to Charleston, New
Orleans, Galveston, Arc.

T. D. REDMOND,
JAMES PEN N OYER. S rroPr dors.

jr We are determined to plcase.X'
Feb. 18. 1841. 263-1- 4t

HARRISON! AX A,
OR THE

POLITICAL AND CIVIL CHRONICLES
Of the election to the Presidency of the United

States of America, of William H. Harrison;
carefully selected from authentic sources through-
out the Union, and arranged by David Iloflman.
J. U. D. One of the electors of President and
Vice-Preside- nt for the State of Maryland at large
Union of the Whigs for tlie sake of the Union.' Wise

'Easier were it
To luirl the rooted moiintMiri from its base, .

Than farce the yoke of slavery upon tneu
Determined to be free.' octhey.

TO THE WHIGS THROUGHOUT THK UNION'.

Fellow Cocxthtmes The foregoing is the
title race of a work.' which the extraordinary cha- -

racter of the recent canvass for the Presidency
seems to demand and which will be faithfully and
industriously executed, provided the enterprize
be sufficiently sustained, not only by the tnends 01

the ng Administration, but especially by
those throughout the country who were prominent
actors in achieving! the momentous revolution.
The timely and generous aid of both these classes
of our citizens will be essential for the accomplish-
ment of the object that of the former, by mani-
festing their approval ot the scheme by their sub-

scribing for the work, with as little delay as possi-

ble and the latter, by furnishing me with the most
authentic and minute information, in a mode to be
hereafter stated.

All history teaches 4hat, whenever a great fc try-

ing crysis occurs,the commensurate amount of talent,
of learning, of wisdom, and of zeal, will never be
wanting; and it has been found eminently so du-

ring the whole period that intervened between the
extra session of Congress, and the late elections
in which period, it is not too much to say that, more
wisdom and common sensemore untiring zeal
and generous enterprize more manly indepen-
dence and patriotic devotion more eloquence, ora-

tory, appropriate information, and talent of every
requisite kind, have; been manifested throughout
our extensive latid, than were ever before, on any

Loccasion whatever, Exhibited among us since we
were a nation? Should the clnonicles, then, of so
remarkable, a period as this, be suffered to repose
in the fleeting recollections of the present day or
be left to the ephemeral and perishable daily or
weekly Gazette ? Will not the Statesmen and po-

liticians, even of our own times, have frequent occa
sion to refer to the events of the past year ! will not
thousands, hereafter.j seek in vain through a' thous-

and avenues, for the minute details of this wonder-

ful canvass, as full Jof moral sublimity, as it is
charged with deep political wisdom, and careful
researches into, anc expositions of. almost every
political topic that has agitated the past, and will
continue to excite the future If so, it seems to
me, that a careful selection and concentration of
all that is essential fully to characterize that period,
must be acceptable (to the general public of the.
present day anil be; thankfully received by those
who shall hereafter be connected with the destiny
of our great and I trust, prosperous Republic.
With this object, and these hopes, I venture to
make this proposal to the American public.

That a faithful and living picture of this period
may be preserved, not only for our own day and
generation but for many yet to come, every linea-
ment, however small,, if truly characteristic, will be
given and, whilst repetition will be as studiously
avoided as may be practicable ; still, every State in
the Union must contribute its due and relative por
tion, towards perfecting the graphic deleniation
so that the great moral picture of these stirring
days, may be educed from all of these various
sources, and thereby assure all coming times that
yie volume is no partizan work of an ovcrzealous
individual, but a veracious chronicle of all that may
be recorded therein.

The volume will probably be divided into the
twelve following parts :

I. The Canvass of! 1836, a.nd its results.
II. Proceedings of the Harrisburg Convention.
III. Festivals throughout the Union, arranged

primarily, chronologically secondarily by States.
IV. Speeches Addresses, Letters, &c. carefully

selected, and corrected by their respective authors.
V. The titles, and; general contents of all the

books, pamphlets, fcc. published during the canvass.
VI. Similar enumeration of all essays, pamphlets,

&c. written in support of the Administrations of
Andrew Jackson and of Martin Van Bnren, and
a selection of such as may exhibit the legislation
philosophy and morals of that party.

VII. Selections from the Melodies, and other po-
etical productions, sufficient to characterize the times.

VIII. Enumeration of the various articles man-
ufactured for sale and as promotive of the cause.

IX. The authenticated votes in the recent State
Elections.

X. The authenticated votes for the Electors of
President and Vice-Preside- nt.

XI. Proceedings at Washington, from the meet- -

mg of Congress to the 4th of March, 1841 the
Inaugural Address, &c.

XII. The organization of Government the New
Cabinet, &c. Index.!

The volume (should the work be patronized)
will probably be a royal octavo of 600 pages ste- -
reocypeu on good paper. 1 tie price will vary trom
5?1 50 to $2, dependent upon the extent of the sub-

: .1 Ji or.. : r .1 1. t .um, au mc uniusiug ui me wurit. 11 is
very desirable that much should be done towards

ucuuui)iisuraeiii 01 mis oujeci oy ue im 01
March next. Uentlemen trom every btate of the
union, who may be at Washington during the
session of Congress, will confer a favour by bring- -
mg wiin mem ail pamphlets addresses speeches j

descriptions of festivals, authenticated votes, &c.
&c. which appertain to their own Stale, and anv
other written information that may enable the editor
to embrace every thing material that occurred in
each State, will be thankfully received. A line ad- -
dressed to me at Mrs. Hewett's, Washington, by
persons then in the city, will be promptly attend- -
ea to.

The subscriber, perhaps, mav not be asking too
much, when he hopes that the Whig Papers of the
Union, generally, will give the foregoing one inser--;
tion and that the principal Whig Booksellers in all
cities and towns will open a subscription paper, in
which the names of subscribers will be carefully
written and the exact address, as to residence
&c given. :

03 These subscription papers from every part
of the Union, may be forwarded to me by private
opportunity in most instances, and then always at
Ualtimore. Should no private opportunity occur
before the 1st of May, they will please state by let- -
ter, the number of subscribers, and means will then
be taken to forward the work. Any suggestions,
by true-hearte- d Whigs, to further the utility of the
volume, will be thankfully received,

DAVID HOFFMAN.
Baitimork, March 4, 1841. 265-tf- ?

wJF V m original packages for sale by
BROWN cc DEROSSET.

Feb. 25, 1841. 264-- 5t
I

GROCERIES.
ffMIE subscriber is now receiving a large and :

Orders from punctual customers will be gladly re- -

ceived and promptly executed.
ALSO IN STORE.

250U Bushels heavy Turks Island Salt.
Commission Business.

c

will be attended to as usuaL .

JAMES McfJARY.
Oct 14. 1840. 247-t- f.

Engineer's OiStct ?

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road 3
ROPOSALS are invited for the following
ui.oviila.u jiiaicuai iu usru .111 lilt CUI1- -

struction of the Railway Track between Harper's
Ferry and Cumberland.
Sawed Lumber for Under-sil- bt and String-piece- s

54,583 sticks of scantling, 4 by 8 inches, and 20 fL
long, clear of stump-sho- t, containing 3,275,000
feet board measure.

.54,500 do do 3 by 10 do do 2,725,000 ft.

"Making together 6.000,000
Hewn Timber for Ties and Blocks.

305,000 sticks, hewn 'flat on two opposite sides, to
a thickness of 4 inches, aud width of 6 inches,
and 7 feet long.

10,200 do flatted in same manner to a thickness
of 3 inches width and the length same as the
preceding.

Cast Iron for Chairs and Plates.
52,800 Joint Chairs, weighing 7 lbs.

each, 400,000 lbs.
52,800 Middle do do . 4 lbs.

each, 211,000
52,800 Bottom Plates, do 2 do

each, 145,000

Total lbs. cast iron,. 765,000 lbs.
Wrought Iron for Tasientngs.

105,600 Screw-bol- ts 7j inches long, and
in diam. wt. 1 lb. each, 105,600

105.600 Nuts for same, (1 square 9-- 16

thick) wt. Alb. each, 52,800
105,600 Washers, of a wedge form, 3

inches long by 2 J wide, and inch aver-
age thickness, and weighing 9-- 16 lb. 59,136

105,600 Plates of rolled Zinc, same length
and .width, and 1-- 16 thick, weighing 10
to the pound, 10,560

844,800 Hook-heade- d spikes, 4 inches
long, 7-- 16 square in the shank, and
weighing 4J oz. 224,716
The Sawed Lumber may be of white or yellow

pine, with not more than an inch of sap on two
edges of the stick ; free from large knots, shakes
or decay of any kind. A portion of the 4 A by 8
scantling may be proposed for to be furnished, of
white oak, under the samcf conditions as to quality.
The points of delivery may be at Baltimore,. Har-
per's Ferry, Gcorgetbwn, Cumberland, or an yother
point upon the bine of thfe road, and the proposal
will state the places as welj as times at which the
Lumber will be furnished i

Proposers to whom mdre than one of the places
just named are accessible, will separately state
their prices for delivery at each ; so as to allow an
option to the Company in regard to them should
the proposal be accepted!

The hewn Timber, intended for the cross-tie- s and
support-block- s, may be of whke!oa,k, rock oak or
chesnut oak, or of chesnut. It must be of sound
wood, and straight in one direction. If the pro-
poser prefers delivering it in the rough state, and
does not wish to undertake the hewing of it to the
required dimensions, he-ca- n so word his proposal,
and in that case the size of the sticks must be such
as to permit them, when dressed to be of the full
dimensions specified, clear of bark and a.xe kerf.
If the timber is cut while the hark is loose, it must
be stripped off before the delivery: The delivery
may be made upon any;point of the line between
Harper's Ferry and Cumberland, and tW points
between which it will take place must be stated.
There arc to every mile of the track 31, 08 feet
board measure of 4 by 8, and 26,400 feet of 3 by
10 scantling, 1056 cross-tie- s dressed to 4 h inches
thick, and 302 dressed to 3 inches thick. Propo-
sals will not be received for a less quantity of. any
of the kinds of timber, than will lay a mile of
track.

The Castings for the chairs and plates will be of
an easy pattern they must be of good sound met-
al, and smoothly cast the contractor furnishing
the patterns. The ;crew-bolt- s and nuts will be of
sound, tongh iron and made with exactness to they
required form and size. The washers will be of
bar iron, rolled with-th- e proper section, cut off and
punched for the passage of the bolt The zinc
platps similarly made. The hook-heade- d spikes to
be of iron of as good a quality as that of the screw
bolts.

The iron fastenings just described may be de-

livered at Baltimore, Harpers Ferry, Cumberland
or an point of the line of the road between the
two latter places and the places and times of de-

livery will be stated in the proposals. There are
to. every mile of track 7656 lbs. of castings 1584
lbs. of bolts and nuts 591 lbs, of iron washers'
105 lbs. of zinc plates, and 2247 lbs. of spikes.
No proposal for a less quantity than will supply 10
miles' will be received.

Monthly estimates wilKbe made of the quantities
of each kind of materials so delivered and four
fifths of the value of the contract prices will be
paid thereon reserving to the company the option
of paying the said four fifths in Baltimore City 6
per cent stock at par or in the stock orders of the
company at par; and also reserving the option of
paying for the remaining fifth in like manner, when
the delivery of the whole, quantity contracted for
shall have been completed according to contract.

If the materials contracted for or anv part of!
them are not furnished at the times required, the
company may dissolve the contract and retain the i

one fifth due on any which may have been already
delivered, and no estimates or payments shall be j

made or on account of materials delivered before j

the time specified for commencing the delivery of i

the same. The monthly payments shall be made :

at me company s oinces in ua.timore, Uumoe.land,
ot Martinsburg, Aa., at the option of the contract--;

.1 .1 c 1 u .11 l. Tt.- -

ur, anu me niiiii pjmuiiuj saau ue mane in uaiu- - i

more. The manner, and times in which the ma--

wndis Mian uc luiuiMiiu uii mc inuereni pans 01

the line will be specifically provided lor in the con- -
tracts, and particulars will be given on application
to the undersigned. It will.be required that about
one nan oi ine wnoie quantity oi materials shall
be delivered as early as possible between now and
the 1st of December nexL A model of the rail
road and its supports and fastenings will beready for
inspection at the Company's office in Baltimore by
the 20th current The proposals will be directed
under seal to the subscriber, ' either at Baltimore,
Cumberland or Martinsburg and w I be received
up to the loth ot March pronmv. JtJy order of
the President and Directors.

.' ' BENJ. H. LATROBE,
Eng. Loc and Cont'r. I

Feb. 18, 1841. 263-5- t

PMII,Y VAULTS.
OH AT PORTION OF THE SITE
S. nf tllO lrl 111 I rV KtillrlirT n

lne "alls of the grave yard, having been laid off
m P'ats f eet square, the Vestry of St. James
offer the same for sale to persons desirous of build
ing family vaults.

As some of the plats are already disposed of, and
ns it is more than probable thnt interment in the
grave yard may in a short time be prohibited, per- -
sons wishing to purchase had best make early ap- -
plication. i

Jan. 28, 1341 260-t- f j

Wilminjrton, Sept. 21. S38. 140-- tt

NOTICE
mi HE Subscribers Proprietors of the
ii COWAN ST VM SAW MILL,

yc forme3 a Copartnership for the transaction pf
a general ommisaion uumhv m cvuu
wiUi their lumber business under the lirtn of Pot- -

- i i ofTER CC JVIDuEIl
All orders for lumber or! other produce will meet to

with prompt attention. is
. GILBERT POTTER. j

FfDWARD KIDDER. j

Wilmington N. C. June 1. 140. 230-t- f. J i,

LIME ai(j CORN,
Just received and for sale at Dougall's wharf

.dth4 Casks fresh thomastown LIME,
500 bushels CORN in lots to suit

purchasers
Bv i H. BAKER, Agent

Wilmino-ton- . N. C. April 23. 1610.. 222-t- f.
-

FOii sali:.
VALUABLE HOUSE & LOT in the4 town of Wilmington, for sale by the sub

scriber as agent for Mrs. Eliza M. Beatty; its the
House & lot whereon the late William G. Beatty
lived; not a more healthy and pleasant situation in
town, with a good well ojf water on the lot and
all necessary out houses. liMrs Beatty can make a
good title for said lot by 4 decree of the Court of
Equity, which I will proceed to procure as soon as
I meet with a purchaser. .

J: Apply to the subscriber.
A long credit will be given,

W. II. Beattv, Agent.
' "

June 11, 1840. 229-t- f.

NOT I CIO.
A i the LOurt ot 1 leas and Quarter session

irSL of New Hanover County, M?rch Term
1840, the last Will and Testament of Peter Ross!.
was admitted to probate and the undersigned .

qualified thereto ; all perscins indebted to said es
tate are requested to come .forward and make im-
mediate payment, and those who have claims
against said estate will present them within the
time required by law, otherwise they will be barred
of recovery. CllAS. NIXON, Ex'r.

March 14th, 1840. i 217-t- f.

TO R I: X T.
Price, $75 per annum.

r'BIHE two upper floors ,of the store in Market
X street, recently occupied by Mr. J. Everett

entrance on Market streetj. Apply to
J. F. M'REE.

Dec. 3. 253-t- f

For Sal,
IktfBARRELSli'LOUR,

Flour,
Firkins Butter, Barrels Mullets,
Salt, Corn,
Kegs Tobacco, Boxes Raitins,
Dried Peaches and pples

J. II. BREWSTER.
Feb'y 7th. 2U-tf- .

Valualile Lot.
1

rjpHE Subscriber offers for sale the LOT on
street, lately ojecupied by Mrs. Lord,

north of Dr. DeRosset'i shop; rrontiny; 011

front! street 3G feet, running back to Mrs. Ri
vera's line, thence to 'IWoiriers alley, on which
it fro nts about 20 to 25 let t .

J Wm. C. LORD.
Jan. 28 1841 I 2G0 tf

be found at his od stand, in a newCAN erected since th fire, with a handsome
assortment of WATCHEp, Jewellery, Silver and
Plated Ware, Cutlery ad Perfumery, together
with a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS.
Also Two large eight! day CLOCKS, of su- -

peripr wprKmansmp; and a jew linefojvlingIfieces
All of which he will sell 'unusually low

Clocks and watehes carifully repaired ihd war
ranted as usual. f

Nov. 12. ! 51 -- If.

E.W The MAIL and PASSENGER
TRAIN leaves the depo every day at 8 A. M.,
unless delayed by the non-lariiv- of the boat from
Charleston. When so delayed, it leaves as soon
after the arrival of the boat as possible.

April 2, IS 10. ' 209-t- f.

otice
HEREBY FORWARN ALL PERSONS

. .e 1 : - .: - 1irum iiuiuing, iisning, or commiting any. uep- -
radations on my premises, or otherwise they will j

be dealt with the utmost rigor of the law j

E. P HALL.
Jan. 28, 1841 260-t- f

To Democratic Editnrs
Any gentleman of the Democratic Republican

party, wko is competent and willing to sustain the
great principles for which that party s contending,
may have an opportunity of possessing himself of
the establishment of the North Carolina Standard

The office is well found in materials, and has a
list of about 2000 subscribers, supposed to be as
good, as to pay, as those of any establishment in
the State. The job work afad advertising are res-

pectable. S x

To avoid the necessity qf any correspondence
on the subject, except such (as may amount to an
acceptance of the terms, they. are herewith published.

The materials arid LiJ will be sold far 3000;
two-thir- ds ot which must be paiu in iasn, and a

lBond, with approved securities, at 12 month for, . . '- i i r j Tt.ime remaining inira, wun liipcresi. irom aaic. 1 uc
purchaser to make up the papers to those who have
paia in aavance, me numoer 01 wmru is miisiu

I believe the annals of our iusiness has not af--j
fordftl an opportunity so faiorable to a purchaser '

a the present ; which wiil. he better understood, j

when it is stated that tne wuoie amount demanded, .

is considerable Ust than the clear annual income ;

of the Office. v j

If th purchaser desires to have the accounts
due the cilice, with the establishment, they will be
sold at a large discount, and on accommodating
terms. . .

It is not perceived that the late reverses in the
fortunes of our party, have decreased the subscrip-
tion list of the Standard ; and it may be fairly pre-

sumed that a Democratic Republican paper, faith-
fully! conducted at the seat of Government, will al-

ways command a generous support from our politi-
cal friends.

Other views and prospects, with the almost ab
solute necessity of being absent a greater part of
the ensuing summer, have induced me to make
this offer. j

No arrangement will be entered into with anv
person, who may not be supposed acceptable to our
republican friends, whose eeneroui confidence and

j support I have for nearly five year enjoyed, and
j wmcu confluence r win never betray, in any shape

Wilmington, Feb. 20th. 1S40.

Whereas it appears that a considerable quantity
the ld cron of Turocntine. will not b brnna-v.-

1 - VWLtlt
market before the first of April, much of which
m all pronaitility mixt. We the undersigned

Merchants, not wishing to take any advantage of
that circumstance, agree to take it as heretofore,

e, 3 qualities, until the first of June, after which
time, the above notice will be in full force.

Dickinson $ Morris, "
I Hall, McJiae S,- - Co.,

R. Jf Brown Soh
Barry S,-- Bryant,
C. C. Slow, .

$' '. Laitimcr,
Brown y DcRossct,

Lazarus.
Wilmington, April 9, 1840. 220-t- f.

1 MZI .j!

TRANSPORTATION OFFICE, ?
December, 18ll, 1838. . $

TftTO article will I received for transportation at

. h
" "X X, I

iiro-U!rh-
t on the, rail. road be- delivered, , until

the freight has been paid.
L. Li IT. SAUNDERS,

153-t- f Agent Transportotion.

For Sale.
TTMIAT valuable vacant buiklinglot, on
-- the North East corner of Dock ami

Second streets, West of Mr: S.li liter's resi-
dence. ALSO, the house and lot, between
Mr. Shuter's and Dr. Wright's premises, on
Third street.'

JOSHUA G.'.WRIfiHT.
Oct. 15, 1S10. 21G-t- f.

pow iikk.
i KEGS Dupont's CI UN POWDER. -

SHOT. .

Vo bags SIJOT. For sale low, bv .

Aug. C 237-t- f J. & E. ANDERSON.

" icvcr despair of 'the Republic."

PROPOSALS
FOR A NEWSPAPER IN THE CITY OF RALEIGH,

TO BE CALLKD -

THS SOUTHERN TIMES :
AM) TO UK F.1UTF.I) T .

fJJJhOPOSALS f this sort usually abound in
ii-- promises: few will be made in this cac, but
they will be redeemed. '

The design of the propose d paper differs some-
what from that of any now published in this city :

combining more Literary Misecllaiiy with politic,
than is customary with the party Press. Itsmain
character, however, will be political, audits doc-

trines of the Jeffersonian school.
The first number will I c issued about the fourth

of March next, if a sufficient number of subscri-
bers is obtained to justify the undertaking. As it
cannot be regauled as certain that .such will be the
case, no subscriber is expected to pay until he re-

ceives the paper.
The size will he altuiit the tamo'with the " Ral-

eigh Register," and it will be published twice a
week during the sessions of the (Jencral. Assembly;
and weekly at all other times Tiie price will be
Four Dollars p r annum.

Jan. 28, 1841. 261 if

PROPOSALS
For publishing in the Town of Sewbcm

. a Paper to be entitled
The XfcNNlK'vn GwzMte.

THE subscriber proposes to publish in 'the
of .Newborn a week! v naiior under

the above title. It will be deotcd to all the great
interests of our flourishing and rapidly improving
country. I o the agricumii; I part of our commu-
nity, it is proposed to make it peculiarly interest-
ing besules.the usual prices current, a weekly re-
port will le piven of the state of trade, the fluctu-
ations in the market, the prices of which the vari-
ous articles of produce hae sold on the different
davs of the wtck, the state of the markets at a dis-
tance, which arc intimately connected with our
6wn in vending our produce; and our columns
will be enriched with good practical agricultural
essays and selections Our own interests arc so
intimately associated with the r ucces and prosper-it- p

of our Merchants that we cannot but indulge
the hope that he publication of the GAZETTE,
will !o of great mutual advantage to both ; for
whilst we hope to obtain and merit their patronage, .

we hall spare no pains to rentier our paper a valu--
onie and useful medium of-- communication with
the public to them. In politics, we shall ,give a
iirm, decided, but Itemperate sunnort to thp niW!
pies advocated and maintained bv the ereat bod v

e . . 1 . . .. r.
01 me v nig party; ana whilst we shall .on all
proper' occasion vindicate it principles, we shall
iievcr.so iar lorget what is uue to the country and
ourselves, as to degenerate into licentiousness and
personal abuso. We shall always endeavor to
furnish the readers of the azette, with the latest
loreign ana domestic new s, ana with the promisad
aids from the pens o; the many able and "ready
writers" of whom our town may justly boast, we
indulge the hope of being able to wrve up a rich
and intellectual treat to our literary patrons.

Terms. The Gazette will be printed on en-
tire new type, at three dollars per annum, payable '
on the receipt of the first number, and will-D- e is--
sued as soon as a sufficient number of subscriber
can be obtained to justify the proceeding. . .

WIT T 4 T 11'TI WW. rniuuiftjl J. 1LiAj1AI1,
Ntwbern. Ut rtbAWS 92-t-f. ,

Jnst Printed
AKD FOR SALE AT VTIIE OFFICE OF THK
" w JULiTTEXHaTON ADVX2HTZ8SI1.'

"'THE FOLLOWING BLANKH, Vie:
Shipping Articles, Coasting Manilests,
Inward Foreign Manifests,
Outward do do.
Bill of Sale for Vessels, Slave Manifests,
Deeds of Land, Negro Bonds,
Bill of sale for Negroes, Warrants,
Insolvent Debtors Bonds, Ca Sa's,
Administrators Bonds, County Court Writs,
Letters of Administration t Marriage Licenses.
Justices Certificates, Jurors Tickets,

&c. &c. &c.

Fish sauces and catchups, assorted
Bottles Sweet Oil Boxes Leonard's Blacking
Almonds, soft and hard-shelle- d

Dried Apples and Peaches Cranberries
Guava Jelly in half pound boxes
Currants, Filberts, Citron
Spices and West India Preserves, assorted.

II. W. BRADLEY.
Dec. 17. 255-t- f.

SWAIM'S PAN ACE FOR THE CUKE
30F SCROFULA, OR KING'S EVIL,

RHEUMATISM, Ulcerous Sores, Syphilis, and
the host of painful and hitherto incurable affections
resulting therefrom ; White Swellings, Diseases of
the Liver and Skin, General Debility, Sc., and all
Diseases arising from Impurity of the Blood.

This medicine is particularly : recommended as
an alterative and a purifier of the 'Blood. It gives
a tone and vigor to debilitated Constitutions, which
invalids are unconscious of until they have expe-
rienced its effects.

It is also recommended in Diseases where the
lamgs and Breast are supposed to be affected, and
also where the censtitution is broken down by the
use of "Mercury or Quinine.

The Swaim s Panaca, is an accredited antidote
to the'distascs peculiar to tropical latitudes. It is
made use of on all plantations, .and produces a
speedier a more certain and less expensive medium
of perfect restoration, than any other medicine
hitherto known or employed.

This medicine has the singular fortune, a just
tribute to its great merit, of being recommended by
ihe most celebrated practioncrs of medicine in
the United States and Europe ; whereas, not one
of the spurious mixtures made in imitation of it has
the. least support from the medical faculty. This
fact offers an argument so plain and conclusive, that
it needs only to be mentioned to enforce conviction.
Swaim's Panacea is recommenced to all these in
valids for whom physicians prescribe Sarsaperilla
Syrups, Extracts, See.

Swaim's Panacea-i- s in round bottles, fluted lon-
gitudinally, with the following words blown in the
glass ''Swaim's Panacea Philada.," having but
one label, which covers the cork, with the signa-
ture of Wm. Swaim on it, so that the cork, (bear
ing also upon it as a seal the impression, Wm.
Swaim.".) cannot be drawn w thout destroying the
signature, without which none is genuine. The
medicine may consequently be known to be genu
ine when the signature is visible; to counterfeit ii
will be punished as forger)'.

.'Prepared at SWAIM'S LABORATORY, Phil-
adelphia. HENRY JOHN SHARPE, General
Agent, No. 46 PINE Street New-Yor- k; and
sold by every Druj '1st in the United States.

WM. SWAIM & SON.
W AIM'S YERMIVUGETHE MOST
USEFUL FAMILY MEDICINE EVER

OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.
This well known Anti-Disenitr- ic and Worm

Medicine has proved successful these twelve years
past, and is universally achnowledged by all who
have tried it, to be far superior to any other medi-
cine ever employed in the diseases for which it is
recommended. It is perfectly safe, and no child
will refuse to take it.

VV orms being especially apt to infest persons of
debilitated digestive organs and emaciated consti-
tution, much mischief is often done by the ordina-
ry worm medicines, which generally consist of the
strongest purgatives, calomel, that destroyer of the
constitution, bitters, pink root, spirits of turpentine,
worm-see- d oil, &c. &c. Articlesof this kind may
destroy worms, but they debilitate the stomach,
and often materially injure the general health,
without removing the cause. Sivaim's Vermifuge
has the peculiar advantage of removing the cause
of worms,4 by giving vigor and healthy action to
the stomaeh, bowels, and organs of digestion, there-
by relieving measles, croup, hooping cough, &c.
This medicineby invigorating the internal func
tions, strengthening the organs of digestion, and
removing the primary cause which creates morbid
secretions, will relieve Bowel Complaints, Cholic,
Dysentery. Dispepsia, and the whole train of bilia-
ry affections, Sick Headach, Acidity of the Stomach,
Foul Breath, Bleeding Piles, &c. It is an antidote
in the early stages of Fever and Cholera Morbus
As a general Family Medicine, it stands unrival-
led, as it is applicable to most of the diseases to
which children are subject. Swaim's Vermifuge
will be found of some utility to persons who occa-
sionally indulge in the conviviality of the table; a
dose taken before dinner will anticipate the effects
of acidity of the stomach, not unfrequently produc-
ed by wijie. In the neglect of this, however, a
dose in the morning 6V the following morning, will,
in most instances, restore the tone of the Stomach.

r amines" resident m the country, and insolated
in a measure 1mm medical advice, travellers jour-
neying to the far west, or bound to distant ports.
seminaries and all public, institutions and charita-
ble associations will find this remedy, constantly
at hand, of great utility. ,

Prepared at SWAIM'S LABORATORY, Phil
adelphia. HENRY JOHN SHARPE, General
Agent, No. 46 PINE Street, New-Yor- k ; and sold
by every Druggist in the United States.'

WM. SW AIM & SON.

U TH li V V 85 L i i
rXMIE subscriber takes the privilege of inform

in his friends and the public generally that
he has takpn iho Houe formerly occupied bv Doc- -

tor Cook where he is prepared to accommodate all j

those that mav give him a call. His table shall be j

furnished at all times with the best the market will
afford, and no pains shall be spared to render every
convenience and comfort. -

He has also taken thej Livery1 Stables where he
is fully prcpaired to take Horses by' the month or
day. 71ie stablesire well fitted with a we 1 of water
in the lot. He will at all times keep the best of
forage on hand, and therefore solicits a share of
public patronage. JAMES PETTA WAY.

November5, 1S40. 250-l- y.

EXlUTOirs NOj Ii K
AT December Term. 1840, of the court of

Pleas and Quarter Sessions for the county
of New Hanover, the subscriber, oualified as ex
ecutor to the last Will ami Testament of Christo--
pner uQdiey, deceased. All persons indebted to
said estate arc requested to m-k- immediate nav- -
ment; and

.
those
i

having
. claims against the estate

jo prem mem as by law required, or they will
be barred of recovery.

A. MARTIN.Dec. 17. 255-t- f.

LANKS of every description, for sale at this
office.

September 24.

-- 1: wuaievcr,
Ifthe sale is not consummated by th middle of

April ext, I shall continue In the estalJishment.
J 1 T. LOIUNG.
Raleigh, Jan. 26th, 184I

4

... .


